Intrasense (FR0011179886 - ALINS), a specialist in medical imaging software
solutions and designer of Myrian®, and Forcomed, a leading provider of continuing
medical education, have entered into a five-year partnership to enable
radiologists and radiology technicians to use Myrian® during a new training
module on breast imaging.

This exclusive partnership aims to use Myrian® latest imaging solutions for
women’s health — Myrian® XP-Mammo and Myrian® XP-Breast — for the practical
part of a new training programme to support organised breast cancer screening
and quality control in digital mammography. This means that 1,200 radiologists
and 3,150 radiology technicians in France, i.e. 15% of the profession, will use
Myrian® advanced visualisation tools during their practical training in breast
cancer screening.
After examining the best solutions on the market, Forcomed chose to invest in
Intrasense clinical applications to enable learners analyse and interpret
accurately mammography and MRI breast images.

A key player in radiology training in France for more than 25 years, Forcomed
currently offers 70 programmes of continuing medical education. Its
multidisciplinary training programmes have assisted over 80,000 healthcare
professionals (radiologists and specialists, radiology technicians and
administrative staff), improving their practices and strengthening their skills
throughout their professional career.
Already an accredited medical training provider, Forcomed has been recognised
as an official mammography training organisation by the French General Health
Administration DGS (Direction Générale de la Santé) and the French National
Cancer Institute INCa (Institut National du Cancer).

“We are very proud to partner with a major national player that contributes greatly
to the improvement of healthcare professional standards by providing highquality specialised training. Intrasense medical imaging technologies and
solutions are among the most advanced at the service of radiologists and
radiology technicians. The pooling of our knowledge is a real asset and it will help
us strengthen our commitment to improve user experience and clinical value,”
said Nicolas Reymond, CEO of Intrasense.

Forcomed and Intrasense, two leading radiology players in France, chose to
combine their expertise and values to create jointly a new training module.
This partnership also highlights the strong recognition by the medical imaging
industry of the know-how and clinical value of Intrasense women’s health imaging
software solutions.
“We chose Intrasense because it is able to provide practical tools for training
radiologists and radiology technicians on organised breast cancer screening
under real practice. We are also well aware that a French company with an
internationally competitive product will help us create and develop more training
courses. We are very satisfied with the work undertaken with our new French Tech
partner, and we look forward to expanding our educational programmes for
radiologists, interns and their teams,” indicated Dr Jean-Charles LECLERC, CEO of
Forcomed.
The first training sessions will be held from January 31st to February 2nd, 2022,
thus launching a promising partnership for the next 5 years.

About Intrasense
Founded in 2004, Intrasense develops and markets a unique medical device named
Myrian®, a software platform facilitating and ensuring diagnosis, decision-making and
therapeutic follow-up. Thanks to Myrian®, more than 1000 hospitals and clinics spread
over 40 countries use a unique and integrated platform supporting all types of imaging
modalities (MRI, scanner…). Enriched with expert clinical modules dedicated to specific
pathologies and organs, Myrian® provides a universal medical image processing solution
which can be fully integrated into any healthcare information system. Intrasense has
more than 40 employees among which 15 are dedicated to Research & Development.
Intrasense has been labelled ‘innovative company’ by the BPI and has invested more
than 10 million euros in Research & Development since its creation. More information
on: www.intrasense.fr

About Forcomed
Forcomed was created in 1994 as a training organisation of the French National
Federation of Radiologists FNMR (Fédération Nationale des Médecins Radiologues). Its
mission is to provide continuing medical education and, since 2012, continuing
professional development programmes dedicated to medical imaging. Accredited by the
French General Health Administration DGS and INCa as an official mammography
training organisation, Forcomed has since expanded its training themes and has
gradually become the reference tool to improve the practices of healthcare professionals.
Certified by QUALIOPI and accredited to provide Continuous Professional Development
(CPD) programmes, Forcomed designs training and evaluation tools best suited to
medical imaging, including to promote knowledge update, decision-making and the use
of cutting-edge imaging techniques. For more information, please visit
https://www.forcomed.fr.
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